Specifications of TableSubject areaStatistics and probabilityMore specific subject areaBayesian modeling for traffic crashesType of dataFigures, Excel filesHow data was acquiredSorted out from raw crash recordsData formatRaw and analyzed dataExperimental FactorsRoad segments crashes data were extracted from raw crash records and sorted out by their riskinessExperimental featuresRoad segments were ranked, with respect to their risk, as the highest dangerous based on the highest accidents rates probabilitiesData source locationDepartment for Transport, UKData accessibilityData with this article**Value of the Data**•The provided crash data give illustrative picture about the accidents size that occur in some motorways network in the UK.•Novel applications that involve probability and modeling spatial - dependent crashes to determine the risk each segment road based on the data provided in this article.•Crashes data were spatially collected for segment-based motorway, hence, determining the highest and lowest risk segment to be under studying and focusing by the related official managements.•The data provides indicators to the most safe segments according to the probabilities derived of the low frequencies crashes.•The database consider an important source for studies interested in the analysis and development of traffic safety.

1. Data {#sec1}
=======

The databases presented in this article were used to develop and select an optimal probability model, suggested by Kadhem et al., 2018 \[[@bib1]\], to determine the states of traffic road riskiness in three motorways in the UK which are: the motorway M5 with 52 sections road, motorway M6 with 90 sections and motorway M42 with 21 sections.

The raw data files (reads in Excel format) were presented in [Tables 1--3](#appsec1){ref-type="sec"}, respectively, which are deposited at in [Supplementary data](#appsec1){ref-type="sec"}.

The data reported in this data in brief article (spreadsheets in [Supplementary data](#appsec1){ref-type="sec"}) were used to develop and select the optimal probability model, suggested by Kadhem et al., 2018 \[[@bib1]\], to determine the states of riskiness. The occurred crashes count were recorded as a point process for each segment of road, and those occurring more likely near junctions, over a five-year period from year 2010--2014 in three motorways in the UK which are: the motorway M5 with 52 sections road, M6 with 90 and motorway M42 with 21 sections. Generally, the raw data of each motorway (spreadsheets in [Supplementary data](#appsec1){ref-type="sec"}) comes from two sources. The data of first sources, obtained from the Department for Transport as an Open Government Archive (OGA) \[[@bib2]\], is related to the traffic safety characteristics which are: segment label, crash location, Coordinate Point (CP), Length of segment (L), Annual Average Daily Traffic flow (AADT). While, the data of first sources, which are the crashes count (**y**), obtained from the road traffic counts archive \[[@bib3]\].

2. Experimental design, materials and methods {#sec2}
=============================================

The processing process of raw data is done through two stages. In the first stage, we compute the expected crash rates (as shown in seventh column of spreadsheets in [Supplementary data](#appsec1){ref-type="sec"}) which is based on the data of road traffic counts **y** \[[@bib3]\] listed in the sixth column of spreadsheets in Supplementary data. In the second stage, we obtain the spatial-based classification probabilities of the hidden states from our model, as shown in the last columns of each motorway in spreadsheets in [Supplementary data](#appsec1){ref-type="sec"}, based on traffic characteristics given columns from 1 to 6 in spreadsheets in [Supplementary data](#appsec1){ref-type="sec"}. The [Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}, [Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}, [Fig. 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"} show the spatial-based classification probabilities of the hidden states for each motorway which were plotted and mapped using the Arc Geographic Information System (ArcGIS) \[[@bib4]\].Fig. 1The spatial probabilities mapped at segment level for the M5 motorway.Fig. 1Fig. 2The spatial probabilities mapped at segment level for the M6 motorway.Fig. 2Fig. 3The spatial probabilities mapped at segment level for the M42 motorway.Fig. 3
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Appendix A. Supplementary data {#appsec1}
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The following is the Supplementary data to this article:Multimedia component 1Multimedia component 1
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